
 

Directions to FMTC Schiphol Amsterdam 
Sloterweg 527 
1171 VG Badhoevedorp 
The Netherlands 

 

 

 
Travelling from Utrecht (A2 – A9)  
1. Follow the A2 until junction Holendrecht. 
2. Follow the A9 heading for Haarlem / Schiphol Airport. 
3. Take exit 6 Aalsmeer. 
4. Go straight on the roundaboud and turn right at the trafficlight.  
5. Turn left at the third trafficlight to follow P3 Schiphol / ‘Lang parkeren’. 
6. Continue the way (Loevesteine Randweg) and turn left at the third trafficlight, 
heading for Schiphol Noordwest (Koetsierstraat).,  
8. Follow this road over the viaduct and when arrived at the bottom, turn left. 
(Sloterweg). 
9. FMTC and BOCAS are located at the end of the road right in front of you. 

Travelling from Amersfoort (A1 – A9 – A4) 
1. Follow the A1 until junction Diemen. 
2. Follow the A9 heading for Haarlem / Schiphol Airport until junction Badhoevedorp. 
3. Continue the E19/A4 heading for The Hague / Schiphol Airport. 
4. Take exit 2 heading for Schiphol Airport. 
5. Take the first exit right heading for P3 Schiphol / ‘Lang parkeren’. 
6. Turn right at the traffic lights (Loevensteinse Randweg), follow the sign ‘Lang 
Parkeren’ / Schiphol Oost. 
7. As soon as you get through the tunnel, turn right at the first traffic lights heading for 
Schiphol Noordwest (Koetsierstraat). 
8. Follow this road over the viaduct and when arrived at the bottom, turn left. 
(Sloterweg). 
9. FMTC and BOCAS are located at the end of the road right in front of you. 

 



 

Travelling from Amsterdam (A10 – A4) 
1. Follow the A10 until junction De Nieuwe Meer. 
2. Continue the E19/A4 heading for The Hague / Schiphol Airport. 
3. Take exit 2 heading for Schiphol Airport. 
4. Take the first exit right heading for P3 Schiphol / ‘Lang parkeren’. 
5. Turn right at the traffic lights (Loevensteinse Randweg), follow the sign ‘Lang 
Parkeren’ / Schiphol Oost. 
6. As soon as you get through the tunnel, turn right at the first traffic lights, heading 
for Schiphol Noordwest (Koetsierstraat). 
7. Follow this road over the viaduct and when arrived at the bottom, turn left. 
(Sloterweg). 
8. FMTC and BOCAS are located at the end of the road right in front of you. 

Travelling from The Hague / Leiden (A4) 
1. Follow the E19/A4 heading for Amsterdam. 
2. Take exit 2 heading for Schiphol Airport. 
3. Take the first exit left heading for P3 Schiphol / ‘Lang parkeren’. 
4. Turn right at the traffic lights (Loevensteinse Randweg), follow the sign ‘Lang 
Parkeren’ / Schiphol Oost. 
5. As soon as you get through the tunnel, turn right at the first traffic lights, heading 
for Schiphol Noordwest (Koetsierstraat). 
6. Follow this road over the viaduct and when arrived at the bottom, turn left. 
(Sloterweg). 
7. FMTC and BOCAS are located at the end of the road right in front of you. 

Travelling from Alkmaar or Haarlem (A9)  
1. Follow the A9 heading for Utrecht until exit Badhoevedorp. 
2. Turn right at the first traffic light and turn left at the second traffic lights (N232 / 
Schipholweg). 

Warning: you cannot turn right on the N232 (Schipholweg) to the Sloterweg. The 
road is closed and there are traffic cameras! 

3. You need to follow the N232 / Schipholweg over the viaduct, over the highway. 
Turn right at the second traffic lights (Loevensteinse Randweg). 
4. At the fourth traffic lights, turn left (Koetsierstraat, nearby “AH Pick up point”). 
5. Go over the viaduct and turn left, to the Sloterweg. FMTC and Bocas are located 
right in front of you. 

Directions public transport 
From airport Schiphol/Train station Schiphol take bus 185, it departures 4 times per 
hour and stops at 100 yards from the training centre. You can leave the bus at bus 
stop Kon. Marechaussee. 
 

 


